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Moreover, differentmeasures of inflation in
the form ofdifferent price indexes may also
signal verydifferent inflation rates duringthe
transition from high to low inflation and in
times when there are large changes in rela-
tive prices. During 1979 and 1980, for
example, consumer prices, as measured by
the consumer price index, rose at an annual
rate three and one halftimes faster than that
ofprices for alloutput. Conversely, in the
two quarters since the business cycle trough
at the end of 1982, consumer prices rose at
an annual rate three percent lowerthan that
ofthe deflatorforGNP. These differences in
A relatively low-cost way to forecast
upcoming inflation is to use the recent,
actual inflation rate. This method, while
sufficiently accuratewhen inflation is some-
what stable, may be misleading ifunusual
circumstances arise or ifwe are nearturning
points in the business cycle. Since 1970, for
example, the imposition and removal of
general price controls, the deregulation of
specific prices, and the sudden changes in
oil prices administered by OPEC may each
have made past inflation an inaccurate pre-
dictorofcoming inflation in specific
periods. Likewise, as the economy moves
from contraction to expansion, actual
current and expected future inflation rates
may both rise above actual past inflation
rates. In this situation, expected real rates
calculated by subtracting actual past infla-
tion instead ofthe expected future inflation
rate may overstate the rates financial market
participants perceive.
real rate of interest they expect to receive or
to pay but that rate cannot be known for
certain until the actual inflation rate over
the period in question is known. Since most
financial agreements specify afixed nomi-
nal interest rate, borrowers and lenders sub-
tract the inflation rate they expect overthe
term ofthe loan orthedeposittoarriveatthe
real rate they may payor receive.
Yet in spite ofthis and other encouraging
economic news, there is much discussion
about whetherthe current recovery will be
short-lived and incomplete in the sense that
another economic downturn will begin be-
fore idled labor and business capacity have
been re-employed. The deterrents to robust
recovery in this view are the currently high
real interest rates and the prospectofsharply
rising real rates as the economy revives.
In this Letter, we present two measures of
short-term real interest rates. Wethen exam-
ine whether real rates are unusually high for
this stage ofthebusiness cycleand pointout •
the relation between the decline in these
rates and the faster growth ofthe monetary
aggregates since last year. We conclude
with the implicationsofthe current real rates
for the extent and composition ofthe recov-
ery and for monetary policy.
Measuring the real rate
The definition ofthe real rate of interest is
the market, or nominal, interest rate minus
the inflation rate. The expenditure decisions
ofhouseholdsand businesses dependon the
The economy is recovering. A preliminary
governmentestimate put real GNPgrowth at
an annual rate of9.2 percent during the
second quarter. Industrial output has been
growing at a doubledigit rate since bottom-
ingoutat the end oflastyear. Morerecently,
employment has begun to pick up. Retail
sales have risen as well. Furthermore, the
prospects for continued gains over the near
term appear good. The index ofleading
economic indicators continues to rise
month after month. On July 1, income tax
rates were reduced, boosting disposable
incometo yet higher levels. Survey mea-
sures ingicate that consumer sentiment has
turned stronglyoptimistic, and final demand
has strengthened enough to drawdown in-
dustrial inventories, setting the stage for
further increases in production.
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inflation rates are due tothe differences
in the relative importanceofvarious goods
whose prices are measured for the indexes.
The CPI focuses more on the cost ofcon-
sumer credit and food, for example, while
the GNPdeflatorputs largerweights on
capital equipment.
Which index is more appropriate forcalcu-
lating real interest rates depends on the
composition ofgoods that the loan wiII be
used to finance. But whateverthe differ-
ences in inflation rates the various indexes
signal, they tend to dwindlethe longerthe
period ofcomparison. In this Letter, we
focus solely on consumer prices for sim-
plicity, recognizing that many business
borrowers may be just as interested in the
broader measu reo
Quarterly values oftwo measures of
inflation-adjusted interest rates are plotted
in Chart 1. The thin line is the real rate
obtained by subtractingthe inflation rate
over the past year from the three-month
Treasury bill interest rate. The thick line
represents the real rate estimated when the
inflation rate predicted forthe upcoming
quarter by an econometric model is sub-
tracted from the same T-bill rates. Although
thesetwoestimatesofthe real rate would be
similar over long periods oftime,they can
differ substantially overshort periods.
Rates based on the econometrically pre-
dicted inflation rates were higher in 1982
and considerably lowersince last fall than
the alternative, more readily calculable
measure.
Chart 1 also indicates that although they
have risen in the most recent periods, real
rates, when calculated with the model-based
expected inflation measure, are now much
lowerthan they were a year ago. Therefore,
totheextentthatthe current recoveryfurther
raises expectations ofhigherfuture inflation
(relative to the low recent rates ofinflation),
expected real borrowing and lending rates
will be lower, and morestimulative, than
those based on recent actual inflation.
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Are rates unusually high?
Popular and professional discussion has
suggested that real, short-term interest rates,
though lower nowthan in recent years, re-
main high forthisstageofthe businesscycle.
Often, at a business cycle trough and in the
early stages ofrecovery, such rates are not
much above zero, butChart 1 indicates that
in thefirsthalfof1983 real rates were closer
to three percent.
The evidence in Chart 2 supports the idea
that real rates are "unusually" high. The
values ofthe expected, real, one-year
interest rates come from subtracting the
average inflation rates expected (by agroup
ofeconomists) as ofeach June and Decem-
ber forthe upcomingtwelve months. Th'ese
real rates have been cyclically adjustedby ,
subtracting the typical postwar level ofsuch
rates at each stage ofthe business cycle.
Thus, the thin line in Chart 2 measures the
deviation ofreal rates from their typical
level, given business conditions at each of
the dates. Itsuggests that, by last summer,
rates wereverymuch higherthan is typically
the case given the low level ofeconomic
activity. Since that time, real rates have
fallen sharply, buttheestimateforJune 1983
is still more than two percentage points
above the norm.
The thick line in Chart 2 shows the growth
ofthe money supply overthe previous half-
year relative to its growthoverthe preceding
three years. In the last year, money has
grownconsiderably more rapidlythan in the
early 1980s, but in spiteofthis acceleration
in money growth, real rates cyclically
adjusted or notare still high by historical
standards. In the postwar period, no other
recovery began with real rates, adjusted or
unadjusted forthe level ofeconomic activ-
ity, this high. Only the upturn that began in
1980started with real rates approaching
these levels, and that recovery was one of
,the shortest and shalloweston record.
Apparently, easier monetary policy has









Policymakers may want a comparatively
deliberate recovery in the hopes that such a
recovery wouId endure longerand allowfor
a continued unwindingofinflation. Given
an expansionary fiscal policy stance, mon-
etary policythat is tight by historical
standards and high real interest rates may
notbe deterrents to a recovery so much as
justwhat is needed to keep total output and
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Such a POlicy, however, is likelyto affect
differentsectors ofthe economy differently.
The credit-sensitive demands for business
investment, housing, and durablesare likely
to remain weak in comparison to demands
less sensitive to real interest rates. In recent
years, changes in tax laws have-at least par-
tially offsetthe effects ofhigh real rates on
business capital spending. To theextentthat
investmentincreases inresponse tothese tax
changes, however, real rates will be bid





TWO MEASURES OF REAL RATES








It is worth notingthat virtually all postwar
recoveries have proceeded with an overall
upward;drift in real interest rates. After all,
real rates mayrise because oftheexpanding
demands for credit entailed by a recovery.
Federal deficits, current and forecasted for
the future, may notonly tend to keep inter-
est rates high; they may also contribute to
stronger aggregate demand since the large
cyclically adjusted deficits result from busi-




Current real rates, whether calculated by
subtracting recent or forecasted inflation
rates from current nominal rates, are high
by historical standards forthisstage in the
U.s. economicrecovery. Will they abortthe
recovery?
rates havenotfallen tothe levelsobserved in
earlier recoveries. The incipientupturn in
credit-sensitive sectors such as housing,
durables, and inventories, testifies to this
reduction in rates. That these sectors remain
weak is consistentwith rates thathavefallen
butwhich remain high.88\110 .L8HI:l
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Loans:(gross, adjusted) and investments* 161,308 - 702 - 32 - 0.0
loans (gross, adjusted) -total# 140,371 - 445 - 530 - 0.4
Commercial and industrial 43,436 - 279 - 1,155 - 2.6
Real estate 56,420 155 - 1,134 - 2.0
Loans to individuals 24,049 - 51 695 3.0
Securities loans 2,346 - 67 - 169
~ 6.7
U.S. Treasury securities'" 7,822 - 200 1,357 21.0
Other securities* 13,115 - 56 - 859 - 6.1
Demand deposits - total# 41,104 -1,674 1,817 4.6
Demand deposits - adjusted 29,785 368 2,170 7.9
Savings deposits - totaH 66,383 318 35,406 114.3
Time deposits - total# 66,201 408 - 32,997 - 33.3
Individuals, part. & corp. 60,705 388 - 29,123 - 32.4
(large negotiableCD's) 18,198 63 - 18,856 - 50.9
Weekly Averages
ofDaily Figures
Member Bank Reserve Position
Excess Reserves (+)/Deficiency(-)
Borrowings
















* Excludes trading accountsecurities.
# Inc;ludes items not shown separately.
t Includes MoneyMarket Deposit Accounts, Super~NOW accounts, and NOWaccounts.
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